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MURCHIEETAL: EVOLUTION
OFDARKTERRAINONGANYMEDE

Fig. 10. Imagesof majordarkterrainsurface
typesin the sub-Jovian
hemisphere.
(a) "Eastern
BarnardRegio." (Voyager1
image16403.52,centerednear23øN,316øW.) (b) Southeastern
NicholsonRegio. Left arrowshowsfurrow-cutcraterwhich
retainssignificantrelief. Middle arrowmarkscraterthathasbeenembayedby dark smoothmaterial. Right arrowshows
furrowsuperposed
on thissmoothmaterial. (Voyager1 image16405.12,centered
near14øS,333øW.)(c) BamardRegio.
(Voyager1 image16405.12,centerednear 8øN,354øW.)(d) Northwestern
NicholsonRegio. Arrow showsthe southem
portionof therim of a craterthatwasinfilledby darkterrainresurfacing
materialandcrosscut
by an arcuate
furrow. (Voyager
1 image 16404.46, centerednear 12øS,351øW.)

contemporaneoussubradial furrows throughout the system.
Reactivation of parallel tidally generatedzones of weakness
complex stratigraphic relations of furrows and dark matedhal (model 7) would imply that the systemis unique;the strong
together imply that the dark material and furrows of Barnard similarity of systemIII to systemI (discussedbelow) and the
Regio and northwesternNicholsonRegio were superposed
on presenceof the subradial furrows argue against this model.
the dark matedhal
and furrowsof an oldersurfaceanalogous
to Dynamicuplift (model4) alsofails to explainthe occurrence
of
that observed in "Eastern Barnard Regio" and southeastern subradialfurrows, and it predictsa concentrationof volcanic
Nicholson Regio.
materials near the center of furrow curvature, which is not
Comparisonto models. The dominancein systemIII of evident in the relatively poor resolutionimagesof that area.
concentricallyarrangedarcuatefurrows, the furrows' locally The one model whosepredictionsare wholly consistentwith
variableagesrelativeto dark material,theirregionallyvariable the observed characteristics of system III is model 8,
calculatedcrater ages, and their associationwith apparently reactivationof an impact-generated,
multiringedstructureby
volcanic materials are consistent with four models of furrow
volcanism and endogenicglobal extension. Although no
origin:model4, dynamicuplift; model 5, large-scalenegative central,degradedimpact feature is observed,the area in which it
diapirism;model 7, reactivationof parallel tidally generated wouldoccuris entirelybuffedby youngerlight terrain.
zones of weakness;and model 8, reactivationof an impactInterpreted geologic history. The fracturesin which
generated,multiringed structure. The lack of compressional systemffI furrowslaterdevelopedwerecreatedby a tremendous
featuresnear the center of the system(and in fact anywhere impact at no later than 3.8-4.0 Ga, and were subsequently
within it) is inconsistentwith simple negative diapirism buriedby volcanicresurfacing
of largeareas. Furrowformation
(model 5), althoughthe portionof the system<10ø of arc from initiatedin the fracturesbut was drivenby endogenic
global
the center of curvatureis buried by younger light materials. extension. Furrow formation occurred in "Eastern Barnard
Superposed
uniform tensionalstressdue to contemporaneousRegio" on a volcanicsurfacewith a low craterdensity,but
globalexpansion
couldexplainthe lack of compressionalcontinuedlong enoughin southeastern
NicholsonRegio that
deformation,but it fails to explain the occurrenceof partly large craters formed and were crosscut by the furrows.

morphologies,and crater size-frequencydistributionsof the
two surfaceunits, their differentcalculatedcraterages,and the

